AquaPark – Norad funded project

Planning and management of aquaculture parks for sustainable development of cage farms in the Philippines
Mooring Trial
Typical cage mooring
Mooring trial - scale model
Mooring trial - scale model
Mooring trial - scale model

Measure kilos of pull needed to move the moorings

Mud on bottom of tank

1.2 m

1.5 – 2.0 m
Weight of mooring

45 kgs.

25 kgs.
Improved Mooring System

Independent block moorings, upward lift
Improved Mooring System

Independent block moorings, sideways lift
Improved Mooring System

Interlinked block moorings, upward lift
Scale Model Set-up

Mooring Scale Model
Mooring Scale Model
Mooring Scale Model
Mooring Scale Model
Mooring Scale Model
Thank you!!!

Mooring Scale Model